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JEWS PLAYDEBUT OF A -1
[ “NEW BRUNSWICK’S GREATEST DEPARTMENTAL DRUG STORE”pg&aitrn * 20th CENTURY SLIT <i

::

NOW MAKE THE HOUSE AND GROUNDS 
PURE AMD WHOLESOME

Lavender Moth Flakes, ..................
Red Cedar and Camphor Flakes, ....
Cyclone Insecticide, regular 25c. can,
Carbolene, pint regular 25c., ..
Camphor Gum, ..........................
Insect Powder, ............................
Moth Balls, regular 10c. pound,
Powdered Borax, regular 15c. pound, .
Powdered Sulphur, regular 10c. pound,
Chloride of Lime, regular 10c. pound,
Sulphur Candles,

A BIG PARI 
IN ENGLAND

:

I package 10c. 
package 15c. 
.... for 18c. 
.... for 19c.
. ounce 5c. 

package 5c. and 10c.
.. for 7c.
.. for 10c.
... for 6c.
.. for 7c., . 

each 5c. and 10c. >

has ever been our privilege 
to offer before.

Handsome and truly good 
fabrics, ' all-wool and finest 
worsteds, in blues, browns, 
greys and mixed effects that 
delight the eye.

FREE
of pain is the way we extract teeth 
by the famous Hale Method which 
is used exclusively at our offices. 
WE CHARGE ONLY 
A NOMINAL FEE

If you wear a set of artificial teeth, 
try our improved suction plate.

Each Dollar spent includes a 
chance for a Free Return Trip to 
Demerara, or choice of $100.00 in 
Gold, and each 26c sper 
gives a chance fora Fr 
Trip to New York.

Boston Dental Parlors
527 Main Street

DR. J. D. MAHER» Prop.

Unprejudiced judges a- 
gree that 20th Century 
Clothing is the most skilful
ly and most carefully tail
ored men’s apparel in all 
Canada. And in this spring’s 
large, and varied line we 
offer better values than it

■Ji

iHold Large Share of Govern
mental and Administrative 

Positions

Giovaffni Martinetti Has Jump
ed Into Fame in a Single 

Evening nt with us 
ee Return a

!THREE IN THE CABINETWAS A BANDSMAN
I

Four Hebrews in British Peerage 
—They Are Also Prominent 
in the Privy Council, in Knightly 
Ranks and in Army and Navy

“Discovered" by Leader Under 
Whese Baton He Played a 
Clarionet—Regarded as Great 
Tenor’s Equal in all But Ex
perience

I

Royal Bed Bug 
Poison Kills The 

Bed Bug Every 
Time, 25c.

AT THE ROYAL PHARMACY

1GILMOUR’S, 68 King St.
"where good Thin»» are Sold”THE ONLY 20TH CENTURY STORE IN ST. JOHN

(Times Special Correspondence.)
London, April 24—Recently published of

ficial figurea emphasize the remarkable ex
tent to which Jews are beginning to dom
inate things in this country. In propor
tion to their numbers, the representatives 
of no other nationality owing allegiance to 
the Union Jack—not the English them
selves, or even the Scots—are cutting such 
a figure in Great Britain as are those of 
the Jewish race.

Value In Lace Curtains
We Can Show Yon Lace Curtain*

30c. pair I 31-2 yds. long 
500. pair I 3 1 -2 yds. “
75c. pair 13 1-2 yds.

WALL PAPER AT DRY GOODS PRICES»

CARLETON’S, Cor Waterloo and Brussels St,

(Times’ Special Correspondence).
London, April 27—Standing in the cen

tre of the stage at Covént Garden Opera 
House, at the end of “La Tosca,” the 
night before last, while one of the most | 
aristocratic an<d critical audiences of mus-1 
ic-lovers in the world rose in its seats to ! 
proclaim his discovery as a great new ten
or, the sensations of Giovanni Martinelli 
must have been a bit curious.

Barely two years ago, this good-looking 
young Italian singer who, by virtue of his 
triumph at Covent Garden, is being hail
ed as a new Caruso, was a common soldier 
in the Iitalian army, and a clarionet play
er in a military band. Before entering 
the army, Martinelli, who today is a dan
dy of dandies, with a suite at one of the 
^costliest of the London hotels, was a 
wood-carver, the only son of a day laborer 
in the town of Montagnana. But thanks 
to his glorious voice, whose quality was 
first recognized by the leader of the band 

j in which Martinelli played, he not only 
has emerged from obscurity, but in an 
amazingly short time has climbed nearly 
to the pinnacle of operatic fame. It would 
be hard in fact, to discover a singer who 
has ever attained such heights in so brief 
a time as this Italian of twenty-five. He 
remarked, when seen at his hotel today, 
that until his “discovery” two years ago, 
he never had had a single singing lesson, 
although he always had been passionately 
fond of music.

In every way, Martinelli appears to be 
a marvel, for he declared, too, that until

This Week’s Special f t.OO. pair 
11.26. pair 
$ 1.50. pair

2 1 -4-yds. long
3 yds.
3 yds. "

5>

THE HIGH GRADE STORE
47 KING STREET.PARLOR FURNITURE t

639,000, compared with 4,734,000 in 1911; 
buckwheat, 1,728,000, against 1,750,000; 
potatoes, 20,404,000 against 23,564,000; and 
turnips and other roots, 14,055,000, against 
16,159,000. Of hay and clover there were 
on hand at the end of March last 3,154,- 
000 tons, compared with 6,287,000 tons on 
hand at the end of March, 1911.

The condition of live stock at the end 
of March, expressed in the percentage of 
a standard representing a healthy and 
thrifty state and denoted by 100 was: — 
For horses, 96; milch cowe, 92,58; other 
cattle, 91.53; sheep. 93.40, and swine, 94. 
Only in Prince Edward Island for cattle, 
in Nova Scotia for milch-cows, in Ontario 
for cattle, and in British Columbia for 
cattle other than milch cows and for 
sheep do the figures representing con
dition fall below a percentage of 90.

Always Remember Amland Bros. I
A 5 piece SOLID WALNUT FRAME, Piano Pol

ished Upholstered in Handsome Velour for $18.00

Parlor Suites MAHOGANY POLISHED FRAME 
Upholstered in Silk from $16.00 up

See our handsome line of new Reclining GO

According to statistics just made pub
lic, the Jews in these islands represent 
just half of one per cent of the whole 
population, or one in two hundred. On 
this basis they should have among them 
only three members of parliament, where
at they actually have eighteen, including 

of the most brilliant members of 
that body. It is the same in the London 
County Council, the body that really gov
erns this metropolis. In Londoq there are 
two Jews in one hundred of the popula
tion, and as the “L. C. C.” has 118 mem
bers, one would expect there to be only 
two Hebrews on its roll. There are no 
fewer than twelve.

On thç basis of population the Jews in 
this country are entitled to only three 
peerages, and they actually have four. The 
Hebrew members of the House of Lords 

Lord Rothschild, Lord Swaythling, 
Lord Wandsworth.

When you require English Oilcloths, Linoleums, Carpets. 
Squares, Blinds, Curtain Pôles, Lace Curtains, or Furn

iture We have just what you want and will 
deliver to all parts of the city promptly.

f

some

CARTS
at our. only store Over three hundred different 

kinds of squares in all sizes and 
qualities, from $10.00 up.

English Linoleums in four yard 
widths.

Pretty Buffets in 1912 styles. No 
two alike.

A large array of Dining Chairs 
to select from.

Office Furniture of every descrip
tion.

S. L. Marcus (&L Co.
166 Union Street

$

:
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Old and Only Address LATE SHIPPING are

Lord Michelham, and
In the “government,” which numbers fifty 
members inside and outside the cabinet, 
the Jews should have only “one-fourth” 
of a representative, but they have t*ree, 
in the persons of the attorney-general, Sir 

... Rufus Isaacs, perhaps the greatest lawyer 
Maitland ; stmr Connors Bros., 49, War- ln ^-ne c011Btry ; the postmaster general, 
nock, Chance Harbor. Herbert Samuels, and the under secretary

of state for India, the Hon. E. 3- Mon
tagu, brother of Lord Swaythling. In 
other words, they have five times as mgny 
members in parliament, and twelve times 
their proportional representation in the 
government—a good proof of popularity, 
as well as of ability.

But thia really is only the beginning of 
the tale. The privy council numbeig four 
Jewish' members, among them Arthtir Go-' 
hen, the king’s councillor, and Sir Edgar 
Speyer, a banker, and there are eleven 
Jewish baronets, including two ex-lord 
mayors' of London—Sir George Faudel- 
Phillips and Sir Marcus Samuel—and Sir 
Edward Sassoon. Of Jewish knights per
haps the most famous are Sir Isidore Speil- 
lnann, the art critic, and Sir Philip Mag
nus, a great authority on education. In 
the British army, there are more than 
400 Jews, and in the navy 100, twelve of 
whom are officers.

It was Mark Twain’s joke—was it not? 
—that there were no Jews in Aberdeen, 
because they couldn’t get a living in that 
reputedly tight-fisted town. As a matter 
of strict fact, there are ninety-nine repre
senting .06 per cent of the population. 
Leeds has comparatively the largest num
ber of Jews in any British City, while Man
chester comes next. According to figures 
furnished to the writer, there are 150,879 
Jews in London, while fourteen

AMLAND BROS. LTD.PORT OF ST. JOHN
THE OLIVE OIL. «TORE Tuesday evening last, he never had ap

peared in “La Tosca.” and that it took 
him only six nights to learn the part.

“Yes.” he said, “of course I am over
joyed at what they call my success at Co
vent Garden

"It is quite true that I was a military 
bandsman,” Martinelli added. “One day 

i our leader heard me sing and thought that 
my voice was worth something, so bp in
troduced me to Signor Oreste Poli, mana-,

. r ger of the Theatre ‘Dal Verme,’ at Milan.
1 a. Signor Poli is a tenor himself, and he,

In LIVEREl5 we believe we Otter too, was pleased with my voice and made 
you the best remedy for CON- me study with Maestro Mandolin of Mil- 
STIPATION an. In just a year—that is a short time,

The price 25c. By mail on receipt « U0t?-I appeared at the theatre ’Dal 
C • J Verme in the opera Erqani, and it was

or price. thought that I mado a success. From Mil
Your Money Back if Not Satisfied .j an j went to Ancona, Ringing in ’Un Bal- 

SOLD ONLY AT lo en Maechera,’ and1 there Puccini heard
IfAADVC liDTTfl me and wae kind enough to like me very
rtUUKE, 3 UKUw 31VKE, much. He engaged me at once for the

theatre Constanze in Rome, where I sang 
in ’Figlia del West,’ which is your ’Girl 
of the Golden West,’ of course, and since 
then I have sung in Brescia, Turin, and 
in the Grand Casino at Monte Carlo, and 
everywhere critics and audiences have 

, been very good to me,” finished the mod- 
i est young singer.
j As a! fact, Martinelli’s success on the 
continent is said to have been prodigious, 
and when H. V. Higgins, of the Covent 
Garden Opera Syndicate, went to sec- Oree- 
to Poli in Milan recently, asking him to 
recommend a tenor, Martinelli was men
tioned first and foremost, and engaged 
forthwith. There is the best authority | 
for saying that the Covent Garden man
agement regards him in everything but 
experience as Caruso’s equal, if not, in 
fact, hie superior.

r » NOTICE! Arrived Today

Constipation . .« U«r<Sa^rCü» End.°rlnK

can guarantee satisfaction in all lines.

Coastwise:—Schra Maitland, 44, Howe,

19 Waterloo Streetii the cause of much ill health 
—it is one of the banes of the 
20th Century. It is the cause 
of much poor work manual and 
mental. Many remedies have 
been, devised but few are sat-

Cleared Today.
Coastwise:—Schr Glide, 46, Lewis, Port 

Lome, N. S.; John A. Beckennan, 376, 
Craft, Vineyard Haven.

F. T. WALSH,
5 1 o Main Street.

460Z-S-8
■Phone M 288611

WE WANT EVERYBODY 
TO WEAR THEM

j ■....

DR.WM. BAXTER McVEY PERSONALS
Yarmouth Times:—Mrs. John H. Kil- 

lam, accompanied by Miss Nellie Kil- 
lam, left this morning to visit her daugh
ter, Mrs. F. P. Day*, Tredericton, 
going from there to Hoiilton, Me. Dr. and 
Mrs. Flint are leaving fôr England on May 
14 from. Boston by tq&Cunard S. S. Fran
conia. They expect tp visit various parts 
of Europe and return in October.

•Rev. and Mrs. H. G. Mellick of Law- 
rencetown, will celebrate the 25th anni
versary of their marriage Saturday, May 
18th. In Jiily or August they plan to take 
a trip to P. E. Island, where they spent 
their honeymoon at Mr. Mellick’e old 
home.

HAS MOVED TO

?4 Coburg St., opp. Garden St.
Office hours, 9 to 11 daüy. Evenings, 

Tuesday, Thursday and Sat..7 to 9.

N. B„

J.»

There is really not much need for us to say much about

■ W-* -5

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
Too late ror claanncation Spring and Summer Suits. It is simply wonderful the wayour105 Brussels Street.

Cor. Richmond.
Phone Main 47. 
Service Prompt. the clothes has left the store.

The season for suit buying is here now for fair; get yours 

We got what you want.

t WOMAN’S EXCHANGE the olive oil store
Tea and Lunch tooms 158 Union St.

Special Cakes 38 etc each. Brown and 
White Bread. Baked Beans 22 cB. « quart. 
Orders taken for Fruit Cake. Only Home 
Cooking Sold and Served.
SUBSTANTIAL LlHlCDIS to 35 cents LrUHVi»

DEATHS now.
As soon as chickens arc two or three 

weeks old, and provided the weather is 
favorable, they should be liberated during 
the day, for exercise is a very important 
factor towards successful rearing.

Extra choice patterns at $7.50, $8.00, $9.00, $10.00, 
$15.00 and $1 8.00 buys the best blue suit in the city at

McKLWAINE—In this city, on the 8th 
inst., Stella, the eldest daughter of W. L. 
and Annie McElwaine, at her home, 119 

léaving her mother, fatherElliott row, 
and four -sisters to mourn.

Funeral on Friday after non at 2.30. 
Friends are invited to attend.

We meant to ask you yesterday if you had tried'
Sparrow’s Chocolates.

A new lot just landing.
J. M. NORTHROP

V Phone M. 428*81 23 Paradiie Row^

C. BRAGER $ SONSjews m jjonuuu, w une ivu. vw« cities in : 
the United Kingdom each have a Jewish ! 
population in excess of 1,000.

WETMORE—In this city, on May 8, 
Hannah E., widow of the late George C. 
Wetmore, in the 77th year of her age, 
leaving one aon and one daughter to 
mourn.

Funeral services at her son’s residence, 
64 Exmouth street, Friday night at 8 
o’clock. Interment Saturday at Clifton, 
Kings county.

CHISHOLM—On May 7. at 55 Chesley i 
street, George Ernest, aged fourteen years.

of Daniel and Rachel Chisholm, leav
ing his father, mother, three brothers and 
two sisters to mourn.

Funeral Friday at three o’clock from his 
father’s residence.

. EXTRA SOLID 
SATISFACTION FOR 

YOUR FEET

48 Mill StreetTelephone 2287
Ii OFF» USI OF

THE OBLEV TEAMCROP AND LIVE STOCK 
FIGURES FOR CANADA 

AT IHE END OF MARCH

tiMART BOY—For office work. Christie 
^ wood-working Co. 687—tf. of meats, are the facte that there is a 

paucity of live stock ; that last winter 
was a severe one, and that former cattle. 
ranges are now farms devoted to bottob, 
especially in the Panhandle of Texa$, 
while considerable of the former cattle 
lands in New Mexico, Oklahoma and what 
wae the Indian Territory have been turn
ed over to horticulture or agriculture.:

Meanwhile, population has kept on iiy- 
creasing. However, the real causes ^ fo? 
high beef prices are likely to furnish little 
balm for the ultimate consumer, who sede 
hie purchasing power restricted, and thlet 
situation is such that the poorer classes 
will probably have to do with less food, 
which suggests impaired efficiency. If high 
prices are maintained, diminished con4 
sumption will ensue, thus providing onW 
corrective, but until then funds for other 
than edible commodities will be scarce, 
which fact may, probably will, affect dis
tribution in retail lines selling wearing 
apparel and the like.

THREE MEALS A DAY 
COST MORE THAN THEY 

DID A MONTH AGO

Gentlemen we are In a position 
to give your feet ease.MOULDERS WANTED—Union Foun- 

dry and Machine Works, Ltd., tit. 
John, West. 4842-5—13.

(Canadian Press)
Ottawa, Ont., May 9—The Dominion 

Rifle Asociation today announced the of
ficial list of the Bisley team as follows: 
Comandant, Lt. Col. J. D. O’Grady, 90th 
Regiment, Wininpeg; adjutant, Lt. Col. 
Chas. F. Winter, A, A. G„ Quebec; Lieut. 
J. A. Steele, No. 1 Company, C. A. S. C., 
Guelph; Sergt. J. W. Battershill, 90th 
Regt., Winnipeg City Engineers’ office; 
Corp, A. Rutherford, Quebeij, 2nd Q. O. 
R. 110 Bay street, Toronto; Pte. H. 
Auld, 20th Regt., 358, Bannatyne avenue, 
Winnipeg; Lieut. A. M. Blackburn, 90th 
Regt., Winipeg; Capt. J. C. Sclater, 60th 
Regt., D. F. O. R., Vancouver; Pte. A. B. 
Mitchel, 19th Regt.. 59 Concord avenue, 
Toronto; Sergt. E. Mclnnis, H:E:I. L. H., 
Cherry Valley, P. E. L; Sgt. J. H. Arm
strong, 66th Regt., Halifax; Corporal ■). 
H. Regan, 101st Regt., 506 Second avenue, 
Edmonton; Col. Sgt. J. Stoddart, 91st 
Regt., 439 Main street, Hamilton; Sgt. 
Major W. L. Dymond, R. C. R.. Halifax: 
Sgt. W. A. Smith, the G. G. F. G., 185 
Bolton street. Ottawa; Sgt. Major E. M. 
Macdonald, 5th C. G. A., Dalas road. 
Victoria; Corp G. Mortimer, 90th R. R., 
32 Joan of Arc street, Quebec; Lieut.| A. 
B. Magge, 1144 Haro street, Vancouver; 
Sgt. F. F. Richardson, 5th C. G. A., 550 
Dallas road, Victoria; Capt. R. H. Ken
nedy, 78th Regt., Pietou; Lieut. E. L. C. 
Forster, 3rd F. U. E., 359 Cooper street, 
Ottawa; Pte. W. H. Macphcrson, 78tli 
Regt., Stellarton, N. S.

Waiting men:—Pte. W. Davidson, 90th 
Regt., Winnipeg; Segt. W. Mareden, 90tli 
Regt., Winnipeg; Corporal G. Copping, 3rd 
V. R. C., Montreal.

OURson

Low ShoesIRL WANTED—General housework. 
Mrs. J. A. Sharpe, 233 Duke street, 

4841-5—13.West End.
Ottawa, May 6—The census and statis

tics office issues the following a bulletin 
on crops and live stock.

The reports of correspondents show that 
out of a yield of 215,851,300 bushels of 
wheat harvested last year, 188,255.000 
bushels or 87 per cent, were merchantable, j 

; and that at the end of March, 58,129,000 ; 
j bushels or 27 per cent, of the whole were ; 

Remember, Duval’s Umbrella Shop, 17 j yet in farmers’ hands. The quantity held j 
Waterloo street. j by farmers in the maritime provinces on

-------------- ! March 31, was 329,000 bushels, in Quebec j
Saw, buck and buck-saws, saws ready 1 350,0000 bushels, in Ontario 3,874,000 bush- ! 

for use—Duval’s, 17 Waterloo street. 1 els, in Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Al- j
_________ ; herta, 53,528-000 bushels, and in British j

Sons of England band concert and draw- : Columbia 48,000 bushels. At the same j 
ing contest tonight, Temple Hall, Main j date bust year the quantity in hand in all 
street at 8 o’clock; admission to concert Canada was 33,042,000 bushels or 22 per !

cent, of the total crop of 149,989,600 bush- ! 
els, of which 141,096,000 bushels or 94 
per cent, was of merchantable quality. J 

Oats, which last year gave a yield of

FURNISHED ROOMS FOR 
Rent, 216 Duke street.

rnwo
•-L. r> LOCAL NEWS The Sharp Upward Turn in Price 

of Meats — What Bradstreet’s 
Says

4852-6—9. Are this year made on shapes that 
fit the heels like the skin.TX^ANTED—Carpenters. Apply W. T. 

■’* McKenzie, new house, Rockland road.
4845-5-11.

TTITANTED—A girl for general housework 
’ mostly cooking; must have references. 

Apply Mrs. William T. Bell,, 121 onion 
4847-5--16.

No Slipping. No Blistering. 
No Pain. Just Comfort

Baby’s photo quick as a flash—Lugnn 
Studio, 38 Charlotte street.

(Bradstreet’s.)
Prices for meat-producing animals and 

their products experienced a sharp upturn 
this week. Three meals a day cost con
siderably more than a month ago, and 
signs point to further advances, though 
some recessions may occur at times, and 
the purchasing power of the proverbial 
dollar is smaller. Our Chicago 
spondent reports that beef on the hoof 
sold this week at $9 a hundred pounds, 
said to be the highest price reached in 
two decades. Lambs and sheep are high, 
the former bringing $10.60, the highest 
record, and, of course, the advances denote 
increased costs for the cut-up products. 
It is to be noted as a result that receipts 
of all stock increased this week and that 
sheep and hogs closed weak. Heavy losses 
of spring pigs from cold, wet weather are 
reported from Iowa and Missouri. Retail 
prices in New York for round steak are up 
five cents the pound from a month ago, 
sirloin has advanced six cents, tenderloin 
a similar amount, legs of lamb five cents, 
and foul four cents. Potatoes have been 
and are fetching fancy prices, and we have 
imported liberal quantities because home 
crops last year were poor. Moreover, weath
er conditions have militated against early 
arrivals of new crop southern tubers, but 
supplies increased this week, wherefore 
the quotation went off ten cents. The 
price situation is not to the liking of 
merchants.

In the matter of beef prices, the un
thinkable are wont to cast anathema on 
the heads of the beef packers. The ult-> 
mate consumer blames the one nearest» 
him, the retail dealer, who, in turn, 
charges the advances to the wholesaler, 
who lays them to the farmer. Certainly 
animal provender is scarce asd very high 
in price, probably at a record high point, 

being at ninety-two cents a bushel 
and best timothy hay $3 a ton. Then, too, 
the season for range cattle may be de
scribed as being between hay and grass. 
On that account butter is in light sup
ply, and its price is higher.

Such influences are well calculated to 
bring about advanced quotations, but over 
and beyond all, and speaking particularly

A new idea in the low shoe con
struction, heel shaped counters.

street.
See our new toes, they are style 

itself.m£N GIRLS WANTED—For our neck- 
wear department. Apply 71 Germain 

street. A. J. Sollows & Co. 688—tf. PRICES.

$3 to $5 SCC THC MAIDEN WITH THE RINGRENT—One five-roomed cottage with 
half acre of land; one double cot

tage and barn with eight acres of land ; 
trout brook running through. Enquire 
John W. Barlow, Bayswater.

rr° See the maiden with the ring,— 
Diamond ring!
What a sweet assurance that she has him 

on a string!
See it glitter, glitter, glitter.

With a radiance rich and rare,
While her lady friends they titter 
With a soft and bird-like twitter, •

As -they pipe the solitaire.
And their eyes shine bright,
With an optimistic light,

In the cheering scintillations that so glor
iously spring

From the ring, ring, ring,
Ring, ring, ring—
From the gleaming and the beaming of 

the ring! *
Lippincott*». ‘

BEADLE AND MINISTER 
A good story is told about a West coun

try minister and his beadle, showing the 
familiarity that used to exist between the 
minister and his man. The minister and 
John had got into an argument and it be

ll ot that John was like to lose 
his temper. The minister natural^ tried 
to throw oil on the troubled waters.

“Man, John/’ he said, “it's a good thing 
we are not all of otic mind. For example* 
had everybody been of my mind every
body would have been wanting my good 
wife Janet.’’

“Very true,” replied John, a little surly» 
“for if everybody had been in the same 
mind as me nuebody would hae ta’en her 
a va. She may mak’ a guid enough minis
ter's wife, but she would hae made a puir 
tshow aside my Jean!’’

15c.

CARD OF THANKS.
Lcbaron Vaughan and family wish to

thank the nurses and doctors of the Gen- ; 348,187,600 bushels, were merchantable to 
eral Public Hospital, and all those who the extent of 310,074,000 bushels, or 89 
were so kind to them in their recent be- per cent., and the quantity in hand at the 
reavement. end of March was 153,846,000 bushels, or 1

44.18 per cent. In the maritime provinces 
Don’t like to suggest it—but it may there were in hand at that date 4,007,000 

rain. Of course it won’t make any dif- ; bushels, in Quebec 12.780,0000 bushels, in 
ference to you if you have one of our Ontario 24,870,099 bushels, in Manitoba, I
English waterproofs, $7.48 to $12.48. — C. ( Saskatchewan and Alberta 111,735,090 <

Main and Bridge bushels, and in British Columbia 454,000 
i bushels. In the preceding year the quant- 
’ itv in hand out of a total harvest of 323,-

The Good Cheer Sewing Circle will hold 449,000 bushels was 127,587,000 bushels or ^
a pound party in the Murray Street Mia- 39.44 per tent., and there was a total of 1 ~
aion on Friday evening. May 10. for the ■ 361,773,000 buuheie or 93.29 per cent, of | 
benefit of some needy families. All dona- ! merchantable quality. !
tions will lie gratefully received, aud may The bai ley yield of 1911 was 40,(HI,000 j
be left at V. R. Wasson's, 100 King street, ; bushels, and of this quantity there wae 1 
or G. M. Ross', 473 Main street, or de- in hand at the end of March 13,235,000
livered at the mission after half past six bushels or 32.56 per cent. The merchant-1
o’clock on Friday evening. 4811-5-10 able yield was 36.683,000 bushels or 9U.2Ü

1 per cent. The barley crop of 1910 was 45,
Almost endless possibilities for furnish-, 147,000 bushels, and the quantity on hand 

ing your home with new curtains and at the end of March last year was 13,-1 
hangings of all sorts at small cost are de- 135,000 bushels or 29 per cent. The mer- : 
monstrated by the special "housefiirnish- : chantable quantity of that crop was 41,- 
ing week,” at F. W. Daniel & Co's store.1 505,000 bushels or 91.93 per rent. On- 
corner King street. The drapery depart- tario’s crop last year was 13,760,000 hush-j 
merit is filled with the newest ideas for els, and that of the three northwest pruv-1 
country or city home at such prices that, inces 24,043,000 bushels, 
the prudent house-keeper will do well to ( The merchantable yield of corn last 
take advantage of the week's offerings. ; year was 84 per cent, of the crop; of buck

wheat, 84 per cent.; of potatoes, SO per 
cent. ; of turnips and other roots. 85 [ter 

To keep bread fresh, cut the loaf cent.; and of hav and clover, 8 per cent.; 
through (he middle first, says Suburban as compared with last year’s percentages 
Life. Then from the center toward the of corn 84, buckwheat 87, potatoes 77,

Place the cut ends together. Liu | turnips and other roots 87. and hay and 
ing the bread-box with brown paper will | clover 88. The quantities on hand at the | 
atao keep the bread from molding. cud of March were, in bushels, corn, 3,-

Tan or Black as well as button 
or lace, also Patent Leathers.

oil4844-5-16.

n\0 LET—Large back parlor, suitable 
for two young men, with or without 

board. For further particulars, apply to 
114 Carmarthen street, between Princess 
nud Orange street. PERCY J. STEEL
VALUABLE FREEHOLD . .Vt., „J 

’ For Sale-243 King street, west end, 
three story house, French roof, stone wall 
and large yard; price 82,500; rent 8350.

4850-5-16.

Better Footwear
11. Pidgcon, 
streets. 519 Main Streetcorner

WORN TABLECLOTH.
A worn tablecloth may be so repaired 

that it will ook quite new. or at least 
will ehow no sign of wear, says the Ladies 
Home Journal. This is how the repair 
should be made: When holes begin to 
come on the edge of the cloth pull a thread 
each side of the worn place and cut oft 
carefully. This will leave the cloth with
out a border. Now place the raw edge 
of the border about an eighth of an inch 
above the edge of the cloth and carefully 
seam together. Next, turn the edge under 
and stitch again, making a flat seam. \ our 
cloth will be very presentable and good 
for considerable une.

—May
New Bermuda Onions 

8 Cents a PoundDid^k
BENSDORPS ROYAL 

DUTCH COCOAthe Letters Blur- 
While You Were 
Reading Last 
Evening's Paper ? 
Our Glasses Will 
Make Your Vision 
Clear and Comfort
able,

came so

Makes a Most Delicious and 
Healthful Drink

2 ounce tins 
5 ounce tins 
8 ounce tins 

16 ounce tins

10c.
Argentina*» most notable natural pheno

menon. the famous “Piedra Movedizu,” of 
oscillating rock, near Taudil, has fallen 
down. The huge rock lay upon another 
rock near the edge of a cliff, it swung 
to and fro on being touched by tl>e hand, 
but the fiercest hurricane had been unable 
to dislodge it. The cause of its collapse 
after so mauy hundreds of years is a mys
tery.

25c.
45c"

FRESH BREAD. 80c.

D. B9YANER Children sit in their schools and are 
stuffed like Strasburg geese, says the 
Archbishop of Liverpool.

GILBERT’S GROCERYends.38 DOCK ST.
’Phone Main 812 143 Charlotte St,

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

Don’t forget that this is the only store in St. John that sells 
Drugs and Medicines at money saving prices. Buy 
everything here.

$12 to $22OTHER. LINES SPECIALLY 
MADE FOR. US £jy ~

AS GOOD AS OUR 
SUITS

$18 to $30
$12 to $27.50OVERCOATS

TROUSEKS"VESTS—New Lines Recently Received
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